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90 min 
+ free locker room 

120 min 
+ free locker room

180 min 
+ free locker room

WELLNESS
INFINIT CARD+

BASIC PRICE

Mon–Fri 10:00–15:00 11,88 € 14,17 € 16,46 € 

Mon–Thu 15:00–22:30 13,75 € 15,83 € 18,33 €

Fri 15:00–22:30
Sat, Sun, nat. holidays 15,42 € 18,33 € 20,63 €

 Wellness is designed for persons higher than 145 cm.
  Time spent in the locker room is free of charge. 
  Price includes lending of 1 sheet and 1 towel. For entrance lasting 180 
minutes and longer one exchange of towel or sheet is available for free. 
   If you visit our wellness without renting a sheet and a towel your entry will 
cost 0,83 € less. 
  The time paid for begins by passing through the turnstile (it gives guests as 
much as extra 30 minutes free of charge).
  Thermal pools and sauna world are public – there is no need to make the 
reservation.

* Senior entrance can be claimed from the age of 60 and above (with valid ID)
or by presenting Senior Pass.

HAPPY HOURS FOR STUDENTS UNDER 26, SENIORS*
AND DISABLED PERSONS 

Mon–Fri 10:00–14:00    11,04 € 13,13 € 16,04 €
Valid on working days.

Your Infinit Card+ entitles you to favourable prices on all services 
on the valid price list and a 5% discount on non alcoholic drinks. 

Infinit Cards+ are issued free of charge and are transferable. 
Infinit Cards+ can be used on all services throughout  

the entire Infinit centres in Prague and Brno.
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Conditions for obtaining INFINIT Card+
credit deposit of 2,000 CZK and more

90 min 
+ free locker room

120 min 
+ free locker room

180 min 
+ free locker room

90 min 
+ free locker room

120 min 
+ free locker room

180 min 
+ free locker room

Mon–Fri 10:00–15:00 12,29 € 14,79 € 17,50 €

Mon–Thu 15:00–22:30 15,00 € 17,71 € 20,63 €

Fri 15:00–22:30
Sat, Sun, nat. holidays 16,46 € 19,58 € 23,33 €



PRIVATE BATHS FOR TWO 

PRIVATE WHIRLPOOL

BALI BATH

HYDROMASSAGE BATH

priceInfinit card+

Private whirlpool | 20 min 25,00 €  25,83 €
Private whirlpool | 50 min 35,42 € 36,67 €
Private whirlpool | additional 30 min  16,67 € 17,50 €
Additional person (max 4 additional persons) 7,50 € 7,50 €

price    

Cleopatra bath | 50 min 50,00 €
A mixture of honey, milk and oriental oils treats skin, calms and gives the 
skin the necessary vitamins and minerals. The heady aroma of jasmine, 
rose and sandalwood accompanied by exotic woody tones and orchids.

A milk bath with pear aroma | 50 min 51,25 €
After the bath, the skin is velvety soft, nourished, and hydrated thanks 
to dried soya milk, and perfumed with pear which creates a sense of 
happiness and joy in a person.

Balinese bath with aromatic pouches | 50 min 55,00 €
Herbal pouches are filled with rose petals, jasmine, marigold, sea salt, 
camellia and coconut oil. You can use these pouches for massage of 
your body.

Bath in roses | 50 min 56,25 €
Bath rejuvenates and brightens the skin, stimulates surface blood flow, 
has beneficial effects on blood circulation. Sensual scents of roses, 
a great gift for all women and girls. * Book at least 24 hours in advance.

price    

The good old days bath | 50 min 48,33 €
The natural oils of red flowering poppy and cannabis have a positive 
effect on the regeneration of body and mind.

Refreshing herb / Six herbs | 50 min 48,33 €
Herbal oil baths with a high content of medicinal herbs extract refresh 
the body, strengthen thinking and relax muscle tension.

Bath for good mood | 50 min 52,50 €
Thermal salt with extracts of red orange and grapefruit softens the skin 
and the scent brightens up your thoughts throughout the day.

 SEASONAL BALI / HYDROMASSAGE BATH | 50 min 56,25 €
A bath composed of pure natural essential oils and plant extracts is 
always prepared according to the current year season.

WELLNESS

   Prices include lending of sheets and towels. 



MASSAGES AND PROCEDURES

priceInfinit card+

Infinit massage | 25 min 28,75 € 30,00 €
Infinit massage | 55 min 42,92 € 45,42 €
Infinit massage | 85 min 58,75 € 62,08 €
Infinit massage | 115 min 75,42 € 78,75 €

Infinit massage is individually focused on problematic parts of clients and is based 
on personal approach. Professional masseurs mix individual techniques tailored to 
relax muscles as well as to relieve to back, legs and arms. 

Coconut BIO oil massage | 25 min 30,00 € 31,25 € 

Coconut BIO oil massage | 55 min 45,42 € 47,50 € 
Coconut BIO oil massage | 85 min 62,08 € 64,17 €                                                                                          

Coconut oil hydrates and softens the skin in long-term run, it is easily absorbed and 
does not leave unpleasant greasy feeling. It is suitable even for a very sensitive skin.

Argan BIO oil massage | 25 min 32,50 € 33,75 € 

Argan BIO oil massage | 55 min 50,42 € 51,67 €  
Argan BIO oil massage | 85 min 65,83 € 68,33 €                                                                                          

Argan oil is one of the rarest oil in the world. For Moroccan womenit has been a real 
natural youth elixir for centuries. It is therefore nicknamed as „Moroccan gold“. It has 
got excellent effects as skin protection against aging, it prevents formation of stretch 
marks, hydrates a dried skin, heals acne and other skin problems. It also reduces 
soreness and stiffness of muscles and joints.

Royal four hand massage | 55 min  82,92 € 84,58 €

Unique massage in which you are massaged by two masseurs. Two pairs of hands 
work in harmony with each other and complement each other, so you have a double 
feeling of pleasant sensations and experiences.

Honey detoxification procedure | 50 min  46,25 €  47,92 €

An effective method of detoxification that helps against stress, unhealthy lifestyle, 
chronic diseases and fatigue. This is not a traditional massage, it can be slightly painful.

  TEN MINUTE WELCOMING RITUAL in the form of a relaxing 
foot bath is awaiting you before each procedure.
  Prices include lending of a sheet and a towel.
  Reservations for massages are binding. We accept 
cancellations 24 hours in advance at the latest.

TRADITIONAL MASSAGES

OUR SPECIALITIES



priceInfinit card+

A touch of lime-tree ritual | 55 min 52,50 €  54,17 €

Facial ritual with a beautiful floral fragrance of lime evokes the feeling of harmony, 
calmness, and mental relaxation. During this ritual, we will cleanse your skin and fo-
cus on relaxing facial, neck and hand massage. After this treatment, your skin will 
shine and you will feel perfectly rested and calm. 

Freya ritual | 55 min   54,58 € 56,25 €

Ritual inspired by Nordic traditions with a unique combination of a variety of oils, 
bamboo butter, BIO blackberry oil and oil from the seed of the wild blackberry will 
nurture your skin. Before the massage, we prepare your skin by dry brushing, which 
supports blood flow and smooths and refines your skin.

Hawaiian ritual LOMI LOMI | 85 min   68,75 € 70,42 €

Full body ritual inspired by Hawaiian massage and HUNA philosophy, which seeks to 
connect body and spirit in a unique complex full of harmony and love. A combination 
of special massage techniques, coconut oil, and the rhythms of Hawaiian music will 
bring you an unforgettable experience.

MASSAGES AND RITUALS

Antistress massage | 25 min 28,75 € 30,00 €
Antistress massage | 55 min 42,92 € 45,42 €

Antistress massages have a beneficial effect on the human psyche and act 
against the fatigue, stress and exhaustion caused the busyness of our everyday 
lives. Massage focuses on head, neck, face, feet and calf areas. 

Infinit massage for pregnant | 25 min 28,75 € 30,00 €
Infinit massage for pregnant | 55 min 42,92 € 45,42 €

Massage is designed for pregnant and postpartum women, it is recommended from 
the beginning of the 4th month until the end of the 7th month. Always consult your 
doctor beforehand.

Aromatherapeutic oil massage | 55 min 45,42 € 47,50 € 

Aromatherapeutic oil massage | 85 min 62,08 € 64,17 €                                              

Aromatherapeutic oil massage combines elements of massage with the healing ex-
tracts oils. It serves to stimulate the body and mind.

Hot lava stones massage | 50 min  47,92 €  49,58 €

Traditional massage method that uses hot lava stones that are, after warming, placed 
on important energy places of the body and places where there is frequent muscular 
pain or muscle tension.

priceInfinit card+

RELAXING MASSAGES

OUR RITUALS

N E W



price    

GIFT PACKAGES FOR TWO

INFINIT DAY 183,96 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 Infinit massage 55 min for two
 private whirlpool 50 min for two
 sparkling wine/wine 750 ml
 2× soft drink
 2× bathrobe and slippers

INFINIT DAY EXCLUSIVE 202,71 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 Infinit massage 55 min for two
 private bath of your choice 50 min for two
 sparkling wine/wine 750 ml
 2× soft drink
 2× bathrobe and slippers

PRIVATE WHIRLPOOL AND SPARKLING WINE  58,96 €
  private whirlpool 50 min for two
 sparkling wine 750 ml
 2× bathrobe and slippers

INFINIT RELAX  75,00 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 private whirlpool 50 min for two
 2× bathrobe and slippers

WELLNESS AND INFINIT MASSAGE 25 MIN 97,08 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 Infinit massage 25 min for two
 2× bathrobe and slippers

WELLNESS AND INFINIT MASSAGE 55 MIN 125,42 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 Infinit massage 55 min for two
 2× bathrobe and slippers

  When using the gift package including entrace to 
thermal pools and sauna world through Mon–Fri 
until 15:00 (valid on working days), you get extra 
60 minutes in wellness free of charge. 



price    

price    

BALINESE DAY 171,67 €
   Coconut BIO oil massage or Aromatherapeutic  
massage 55 min for two
 Balinese bath with aromatic pouches 50 min for two
 sparkling wine/wine 750 ml
 nuts or olives
 2× bathrobe and slippers

JUST YOU AND ME 163,54 €
 Antistress massage 55 min for two
 private bath of your choice 50 min for two
 sparkling wine/wine 750 ml
 2× bathrobe and slippers

BATH AND WELLNESS 101,25 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min for two
 private bath of your choice 50 min for two 
 2× soft drink
 2× bathrobe and slippers

ANTISTRESS PACKAGE 66,46 €
 wellness (thermal pools and sauna world) 120 min
 Antistress massage 55 min 
 soft drink
 bathrobe and slippers

GIFT PACKAGE FOR ONE



CONTACT
Hrázní 4a, Brno-Kníničky  
(hotel Maximus Resort)
phone: +420 546 213 264
e-mail: infomaximus@infinit.cz

Operator retains the right to change the prices. All prices include VAT.

OPENING HOURS
Thermal pools  
and sauna world
Mon–Fri 10:00–22:30
San–Sun 9:00–22:30
Private SPA and massages
Mon–Sun 9:00–22:30

THERMAL
POOLS AND
SAUNA WORLD

GIFT VOUCHERS
   Gift vouchers are on sale for all the services 
offered at our wellness centre. 

   We can provide  
you with gift vouchers  
tailored to meet your  
individual needs  
and wishes.
   You can buy our gift vouchers at reception at our wellness 
centre or at our e-shop at www.infinitdarky.cz.

WHERE TO FIND US?

Prices in Euros are governed by the orientation course 24 CZK / EUR.
The price change is governed by the current exchange rate at the wellness reception.

Dárkový poukazDárkový poukazDárkový poukaz

tel.: +420 546 213 264, www.infinit.cz Platnost do: 

Infinit Maximus, Hrázní 4a, Brno-Kníničky

VSTUP DO WELLNESS
180 minut pro 2 osoby

– 4 vnitřní a venkovní termální bazény a whirlpooly– 11 druhů saun a saunové ceremoniály
– relaxační zóny, ochlazovny, přírodní jezírko a fresh bary

NÁŠ TIP!
Získejte 60 minut wellness navíc zdarma při využití poukazu Po–Pá do 15:00 (příchod), platí v pracovní dny.

Kód:
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